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ONTHEPHOTOCHEMICALDECOMPOSITION

OFAMMONIA.

BySHOjlSniuA.

1.Inhoduction.

Thephotolysisofammoniab}'ultravioletraysisoneofthephotochanic.l

reユct言o脆searlies[studiedbymal1アinvestigators.'ト 】町・gP}S責1ce、Varburgnleasured

thcquantumyie!`lofthereactionII1置911,anunlbero「S[udiesonthislinehave

bec冂dollcfromvariouss吐andPoints.Accordingly,thebcllaviorofthereactionill

itsmechanismisuncertain.thepLotolysisbasbeennlad蟶fairlyclearandvet且 【s

Thepresentauthorintendedtoelucidate(i)theheterogeneityofthereaction

(gall-effect),(iりtUc・c偉ctofpre5s恥 ■re.alld(iii)therelatio醒1beUVee■1these吐woP

makingexpcrimentsbythetwomethods:thermalanalysisofthe13uddc-cf(ect

andammonia-condensingmethod.

Untilnosythe13udde-effect

siQほcこ ししlscdbyrecombination
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heatofthe6'eeatoms

hasmeantthermalcxpan-

gcncraledbythephotocho一
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fixed with Apiezon was ~R' and pressed with a ring R. C, a brass plate, is one of the poles 

and P a glass plate. This mndenscr is put in a glass vessel A a; shown in Fig . 3, The 

both poles of the condenser are mnnectal with the electric circuit at the position of C in Fig . 

z. In Fig. z,. A, 13 and Dare accumulators of largo capacity; V is a vacuum tube zot A ; 

                        g L, and L_ are coils tz cm. in diameter, R, is a D 

               ,I,I,..(,~ ~, too ohm lied resistnncr, ; R, and R, arc too ohm 
                 R s variable resistances. The galvanometer"' used is of v 

   ~• R. R, R, short period and high sensihiliq•: period, o,zz sec. 

            

~A'~ and current sensibiliy, 3 X ro-' amp. The cL:mge 

   t, ~ 
n( caplcit}' of the condenser, C, is turned to tlutt of 

              Fig. z. the plate current by V, and ~y means of the gal-

vanometer G [he change is recorded on sheets of bromide paper nr observed on scale. Tbis 

manometer was uscat in sensibility of to~~to~ mmi-lg. .\Il the accumulators kept electric 

current flowing for long boors before use, 

     Rctetion vessels : The hco vessels used are cylindrical. tubes o(a,ft gloss, each bottom of 

Wlrleh 11aS a window of plane quartz plate. and they are 5.q cm. and g.5 cm. in diameter, ,.t 

em. and S.o cm. in length, and tb9 ec. and 85 cc. in volume respectively (rcnclion vessel No. 

t and z), 

    C) Fstterimental methods. 

    t) The Budde-effect and the cooling mnStant Thermal analysis of the Budde-effect 

     In Pig. 3, closing the swptnck c, e, and I° P"'Y NRs 
,f, and opening a L, rl,.aud g, the pans A and t K ¢ 
R were completely evacuated by means of a } Ma ~. Rs, 

memory pump. Thrn closing g and opening 
e 

e; ammonia of a ~rn-en pressure tva5 introduced a 

io[o them and rl closed. For a while after 6 

the introduction of aalmonia, when a was d F 

closed, the pressure of :\ rapidly decreased r• n.u~+ 
                                                                            a I) .r.,,.,-.n. and it indicated that ammonia teas lxing 

~ 
adsorbed on the metal in A. 'fhereforc it b 

was IeR alone fur severil hours until it was 

saturated' and eyuilibrium was established, and ~ F 

then the measurement was made. Nexp dos-

ing a and illuminating for a few seconds, '~ 
light was shut oli. 1'he pressure change during -_ 

the time was photographed and the lime Fig. ,;. 

     z!3) The galvanometer has been planned and made by Dr. B. Sam, in the Ccopltysical Ialwra-
         gory of the Rpao Imperial University.
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          1'IIOTOCPIES[ICAL DECOMPOSITION OP AMMONIA lu 

made by menus of a tuning-fork (trey ucncy : zC,z)• The tinrn-pressure curve obained 

moment of exposure has a general form as shown in Fig. •I, dl ~ is Qte pressure in-

cnused by the reaction heat and dPa that by the increase in the number of molecules 

                                             ,. /Y~ ~ 
          1 0.04 ,•+r 

      dP o.o,; ~ r % ~ ag 
      (nvn.) oA^ eP. 

                o,ot 
~tr~ - -

                    o x _ , 4 5 6 7 S 9 ro 

                            Pig. q. Time-pressure cun-e at the moment n( 
                                 ligfi[ on and o@. 

due lu demmposilirnt. In the c:~se of Inng ee(nsure after the temperature of the reacting e s 

Lad reached a stationary state, the increase iq pressure was caused only by that in the number 

of molecules. and the time-pressure curve obtnineri was linear as shown in hig. g. 

  r o•os _tay~r./. From the cooling curve in Fig. ;      o .or after the shutting off of light
, the cnol- dP o

~q 
(nun.) o.ox ~ oPa ing cnnslnnl k is obtained according 

             ,utu.n 
         o to zo 3o qo to the following crpiotion, 

          I+ig. $. •1•i mc-pressure curve in long esp:+sure. l dI 

dP in this aluatiun is, of course. equivalent to the dP-dPa in Fig. 4• The cooling con-

stants determined al various pressures fur reacion vessel No. t and z arc shown in I~ig• 6, 
    `t'hermal analysis of the Budde -effect. 

                                                            .. 7 
     Let us consider the heat amount to be con- ~ 6 

                                                                         I : Rcaaion vessel Nn, r 
ccme+l with the following rrtction,                                                   v 5 11: Itwtlinn vessel Nn. z e 

        NII,t/m-. 2 N,t o-II,. -' q 

c 

                                                                            - 3 

It has been admitletl shat when ammonia absorbs :n x 

ultraviolet rays (z_>oo-tgoo:~) it dissociates by _c. r r 

predissociation into NI-L and atomic hc•tlroen and J                                                            o rao zao 300 qao 500 
also that the quantum yield of the decomposition P(asnrc of anunonia (mmtlg) 

is in overage az5• Therefore this reaction can be Fig. 6. (:Doling constants at various 
                                                                          ammonia pressurn. 

expressed by 

          i) NIh-.NHaII 

           ii) NllaH-(through certain processes)-~NFI, 

and iii) NlI_tII-( ,. )-' z Nrt z I-I:• 
In the process (i}, tag kcal. per mot is absorlxtl and in (ii) the same quantity is evolved. 

II IS vvCII knO\VIl that the process, (i)-v(iii), is endothermic by r r kcal. and it follows that the

(1939)
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ammonia.which decomposes into N; and II_ makes' an esothern5ic reaction evolving tzz 

kcalr The amouri[ of heat evolved in the whole reaction is as follows: 

            R=t33 xo•7i+tr_ xo.zg=l3o kcal. 

     Accordingly, so (ar as the quantum yield is not so much different from o.z-y, [his valve 

of R can be re„aardedas the reanion heat. 

    It is considered that t}te reaction Leat dissipates in the following hvo ways: the nse 

when the heat dissipates on thu x•alls owing to the conduction and convectan alter being 

evolved in the gaseous phase and lbe case when it is evolved on the •,valls Gom the be-

ginning. In the fomter case, of course, the reacting gas IS. IICaIC(l, \e])I1C 111 IhC latter [he heat 
does not contribute to the healing of the reacting gas because of large difTerence behveen the 

heat cafxLCity of the reacting gas and that of the wall, Conscqucn Oy, \ehen the above-men-
                                                                                                                     -n boned (~ is hiken to he the heat of reaction, the reaction velocity dG in photo-smtionar}' 

state to 6e obtained from the following equation by the method of the Iher.nal analysis of 

reaction velocityae) \vill be the reaction velocity in- the homogenmus gasmns phase 

         % ~ =k(dPr) (z) 
where ~' = 

saV (3) 

and at, a and e" are the number of moles, the specific weigld and the specific heal of the 

reacting gas respectively, V the volume of the reaction vessel and R the gas constant. 

Substituting in this eyunlion the numerical values the Immngrvtmus icaction velociiy is obLlined 

.from the following expression: 

              
-`~ =1.43 x trr'. k(dP.)' cool-sect (for the reaction vessel No. i) (4) 

       <lt 

               !~ 
o. z4X r0--•. k dP, cool-sec-t ) (5)             ~. = y ( ) (for the rctction ac;9el No. z 

    Thus, the "homogmmus reaction velocity" expressed by ~~ means the velocity of the 
seGnle reaction involving (i), (ii) and (iii) in the gaseous phase; \rhile the "decomposition vclocitp " 

measured by the under-mentioned methods- (z) and (3) -will be expressed by llz as ~ the 

velociiyof actual tlecomposilioo into ,N, and H,. through reactions (i) nnrl (iii). 
    {z) ilIeasurement of lhu rlecomposilion velocity by the ammonin-mnrlensing method. 

    In Fig. 3, closing d and opening c and h, ammonia of a given pressure was introduced 

in Ere reaction vessel. Closing h, N was cooled with liquid oxygen to solidify ammonia and 

was evacuated completely througL g, opening b and j. SVhen the residual pressure read by 

     29) Fnr the phololysis of ammonin is a reaction oC rero order and the decompnsilion velocity and 
          the homogenmus reaction velocity are Constant with lime, it is nn1 always necessary Io .mite 

         them in differential form as here. 
     30) S. 7Ioriha. Rev. PAyr. C/k•nr. Jxjnn, 11, 439 (t937)• 

        Eq..(z)'is n special case ~(,A(r!!P)=o~ of .the general form A" r~=k(d1~t'd (~P). in the 

    

' 
mcllwrl wf the .Ihennnl analysis. ~ ..

13n (1939)
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matns of a 111cIxa1 manometer herrme below 3 x to~mm., evacuation was stopped, and after 

it was confirmed that the pressure of non-mndenszble gas did not cUange, closing y and eva-

porating ammonia. After such a precaution ill mninatiat x'as done for a given time. After 
shutting off ligh6 ammonia was again solidified and tUe pressure of non-mndens161e gas was 

read. Calculating the difference between the pressures Uefore and after the illumination (P~-P,~) 

and assuming that the gas was a mixture such as 11,: N:=3: t, the decomposition velocil}' 

of ammonia, ~~~ , was determined. 
    3) Measurement of the decomposition velocity Uy the pressure increase causal by the 

increase in the number of molecules. 

    Lt tUe rtse of pure ammonia, the decomposition velocity can be accurately determined 

Uy the above-mentioned ammonia-condensing method. But when the reacting gas is a 

mixture of ammonia and nitrogen the method is not applicaUle. In this case, the pressure 

increase dP~ caused Uy illumination for a given time was m~ured directly by matins of an 

electric ca¢lcity diflerenlial maralmeter. 

                      III. Experimental Results. 

    A) The influence of the pressure of ammonia on the homogeneous reae-

    
• tion velocity . 

    The cspansiou dP, under various pressures of arnmonia was measured by the 

above-mentioned method (II, C, t). The light intensity was kept the same under 

each pressure and the amount of light absorbed also constant shove ~o mm. of 

ammonia. 

    t) The case when the larger reaction vessel was used.

u 

v c 
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 I,a

I•5

1.0

a•5

  1. 

L 
  C"°~4. 

   >e 
y'~ °~      sy

      uy. veael 

..___ SnJl 1lSlG

Curve to 

Curve rb 

Cnrve ± ~ 

Curve zL. Small reaction vessel and large illuminated arcn.

o roo zoo ;oo qoo 
          vrNa f mm.) -• 

   I•'ig. 7• IIemogenmas reaction velocity. 

. large react ion vessel :md small illuminated wren. 
. Large reaction vessel and large illuminate.l area. 

a Small reaction vessel and sn all illuminated arcn

    Using reaction vessel No. t 

(D=S.gcm.), the effect produced 
by variation in [he illuminated 

area was examined. 

   a) When a small portion in 

the centre was illuminated. 

    The illuminated area was 

cm. in diameter in the front (or 

P.D.== cm.) and 1 cm. at the 

back (or P.ll.=r cm.) and the 

side wall effect was made as 

little as possible. The experi-

mental results obtained are given 

in Table t and Pig. 7 (Curve la).
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Tablc I.
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       Vol. %lli

II ill ~t ~~

F.rp. No.
f'.vlie
(nun.) ~IdP,~ (.ec--' J

,({dP,)
dt

IO-An10~. SQL^I,~

1 51d oAZB 3.25 y.xa x.;o
fit.a OA}Oj ±3: B.Lo x.z3

} 77.0 OA}}a 2.37 7.36 L12

4 94.4 OA}q] zA5 7•xz x.o2

5 lo5.g oA3!>} Lgo l..yo o-c~J
6 114.0 OAy7] 1.75 (.Go o.gq

7 Ia$.3 aA38o Lfi} lw2o o.Sy
S Ig3A oA3S8 1.50 S.Sz 083

9 IS6A o.ogo3 t.zo q•p 0.70
rn z3q.o oAg29 tA5 4•So obq
21 z65.S OAg50 0.96 q•3a o.6z
Iz z8y.o oAg6z o.go q.16 0.60 ,
IQ 3rzs oAg7o o.SS 3.97 0-57
xq 34y1 OAg67 D.7] 3.Gz 0.52

IS 60.0 o.o3oq 2.R6 S.7o Lzq

16 q8.8 oAZ7a 3.36 9•x4 t.31

q 40.3 oAZgS 3.9j 9.80 x.qo

.S 3a.a o.o21q 4-89 Io.35 x.qS

(1939)

   b) When the illuminated area was made larger. 

    The illuminated area was F.ll.=3 em. and 13. D.=[.5 cm. 

ed arc 'given in Table I[ and Fig. 7 (Ctvve tb). As seen 

homogeneous reaction velocity slightly falls over the whole 

but even at low pressures no marked change is noticed. 

                               Table II.

The results obtain-

from the curve, the 

range of pressure,

I it III iV V VI

Esp. No. Ygba
(mm.)

dPs
(muL)

k
(uc.-/l

KdPr)
( l0-zm m. SCC.-I)

Js
dt

(ia-~mnl. sec.-I)

q8.8 o.ozGz ;.;6 R.R Lzb

53d oAZ7z 3•I$ S.G is3

3 ' Sb.o 0.03,;6 z.IR 7.3 IA5

4 67A oA3o6 z.fil S.o LIq

5 7$•$ oA31 R 2.q0 7.6 IA9

G 85~6 oA3z5 I z.zq 7•zR fAq

7 9z•7 oA339 2A7 7.oz IAO

R 61i3 oaz9R 2.75 8s LI7

g S4.o CA330 2 ~n_ 7.3 IAq

IO 1114 OA3$$ i•9$ 6.qG 0•93

I I_d-0 oA376 L5R 5.94 O.SS

Iz I65A oA386 I•3z 5.m 0.7 ;

13 18z.j oA3~M faz 47G 0.68

iq
I5
it

zo6A
229A
260A

oAgio
OAg2R
O.0445

LI3
fAb
0.98

4G3
4.50
436

0.66
o.6q
0.62

l7 z9S.6 oAq<p o.RB 430 o.6z

IR 356•$ oA54z 0.76 q.Iz O.59
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     2) The case when the small reaction vesse] was used. 
    The results obtained by using reaction vessel No. z (ll=3.5 cm.) show that 

the homogeneous reaction velocity falls at pressures lower than about roo mm. 

and also tbat the side-wall effect clearly begins appearing. 

    a) \Yhen the illuminated ana was small. 

     The illuminated area was h, ll.=z.6 cm. and 13.D.= 1.6 cm. The results 
obtained arc given in Table III and Fig. y (Curve za). 

                               'fable ill .

(1939)

I 

    Exp. Nn. 

z 

3 
4 
5 
6 

5 

9 
       .o 

       i3 
       12 
       Ij 
       IQ 
       IS 
       IG 
      I7

 It 

~ r'rt. 
(nun.l 

 39.0 
 4i•o 
 (q.2 
 y3.o 
 i{6.7 
 ~~.x 

Ioy.G 
t l].~ 
1z.~.q 
IgS.o 
1 So.9 
1 So.S 
191.0 
21~A 
2;;6.7 
25gA 
zBz.S

m rv

er.

(mm.) (.¢c.-~)

o.mF,3 fi.fi

o-0t77 6.zq
onz3(, 5-~4
OA2J0 433
0.0305 4.07
o.o33a -77
0.o;g2 3.57
oo35fi 335
0.0365 3•t5
ao;fi5 z.92
0.0367 2.35
0.03]0 2.50
0.0367 z.qt
0.0393 2z]

0.0397 z.06
0.03~~3 [.97
0.0373 x•35

V 

    /.{dP.) 
Qo--=mm. secrl) 

        Io.R 
      I lA 
        I3.I 

       t x.7 
      Iaq 

        x z.q 
       Iz.z 

        x l,g 
       11.5 

       10.7 
        10.5 
      9.3 
       S,q 
       8,7 
       R.z 
       7.S 
     7A

     Vt 

     Jr 
     C[ 

(IO~'omL earl.) 

       o.7S 
      o.t3o 
       0.88 
        o.9z 
       o.go 
       o,go 
       o.SS 
        o.SG 
       o.S~ 
       a.77 
     o.]( 
       0.67 
       o.fiq 
       0,6, 
       0.59 
     0.5(, 
       0.52

   b) When the illuminated 

   The illuminated area was 

taincd arc given in Table N 

little different b~om that in the 

in the seventh column.

area was large. 

F.D.=3 cni. and R.D. 

and Pig. 7 (Curve ?b). 

case of (a), and so [he 

    Table IV.

='.6 cm 

The light 

corrected

The results ob-

intensity was a 

valves are given

I 

l:rtl. No. 

2 

J 
4 
5 
   fi 

7

 II 

~~A9re 
(mm.) 

 qz.o 
 SR.o 
 GG.D 
 91.7 

loz6 
u6.z 
13z3

iii w

dP, k

(mm.)

o.m67 6.;z
OA~O 5.77
aoxx7 4.34
mz8a 3 94
oA3o~ 3•~5
ao7o.R 7.73
ao7~G 3.n

V 

   k(dPe) 

        to.; 
       Io.S 
      tIA 
      IIA 
     t IA 
     Ioq 

        9•~

VI 

rlr

    er 

     0.745 
     0.78 
     0.795 
     0.795 
     0.795 
     0.75 
     o.7I

   rIf correc. 
(I0-smol. sec.-~) 

     o.b74 
    a:7os 
     o.7z 
     0.7_ 
     0.7: 
     o.6S 
     o.bq;

VI1 

ds
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9

145.7
1:30.0

ao;zz
ao;qz

z.ql
z5z

9-0
8.6

0.~
o.6z5

0.615
a565

10 2()DA.9 ao35~~ 2.;; ~•3 66O a543
II z15.5 oA35S zsl 7A o.SS a5z5
Iz z;(.q 0.0371 z.o8 7.7 0.56 a5~
I3 zC z.o o.o;Sq 1.9q 7 45 0.54 o.gSS
[q zSS.S oA;p LR3 7.14 0.517 a4~
15 312A ' OAg00 1.73 6.9z o-So a453
Ifi 33~-q ooglz nfi5 G.3o 0•493 o.ggf

    From the contltarisat behveen Curves as and ?b in Pig. y, it is seen that the 

homogeneous reaction velocity is, as a whole, considerably small in Curve zb and 

that the difference between those two cun•es hecomes larger be]ow 20o mm. 

    li) The influence of the pressure of ammonia on the deeomposition velocity. 

   The decomposition velocity was examined under various conditions as the 

function of pressure by the method already mentioned (II, C, z). Above 5o mm. 

pressure of ammonia, the amount of ]fight absorbed is constant, so that the de-

composition velocity is to be the relative equantum yield. 

_ ~ al t) The case when the larger                          ..._ e..,.«:.... ., ..~et .. ...va

0

a ~a

,.a 

o.~ 

o~ 

o~ 

o.z

        o ro0 zoo Sao qoo 500 

    p'ig. 3, The change of the decomposition arelocity 

           (the relative quantum y'icld) with 
           ammonia pressure. 

Curve I. Lnrge renclion vessel and small illuminated area. 
<:urve aa. Small raadinn vessel and small illuminated area. 
Corn zh. Small reaction vessel and large illuminated area. 

creases slowly and almost linearly, but rapid) 

higher than too mm. this result agreed qui 

lower pressures the .result obtained was quite 

were carefully repeated, but the fall of the qu 

never observed and, on the contrary, increas 

sufficient reproducibility.

  reaction vessel was used. 

      The experimental conditions 

  were quite the same as in (A, t. 

  a), i.c., reaction vessel No. r 

  being used and the illuminated 

  area being P. D.=2 cm. and I3. 

  ll.=[ cm. 

      As shotvu in Table V and 

  Fig. 3, as the pressure of am-

  monia is decreased from such 

  high pressures as about 70o mm., 

  Che decomposition velocity in-

y from about So mm. At pressures 
to well with that of Wiig, but at 

the reverse. Therefore, experiments 

antum yield at low pressures was 

e in velocity was ascertained with
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                       'fable V
. 
   'fhc iullucnce of the pressu rc of ammm+ia nn the rclatirc quanlum

.yiekl. 
   Total volume fioo a. Time of illumination m sec. P:-Pry the p~eaure 

n( non-eo~demaLle gas produced, is given in the third rolunvy. toe va4ie of 

thu pressure ronverted into 14c pressure of ammonia denim{><ssed per sec in 

the fourth, and the derompnsilion velwily in the fifth.

11 171 1V V

Exp. No.
Pxty

(mm.)

Pj-Pt
(10 ~ntm_)

a(dP,t)
dr

Qo-tmm. secrt )

dsa
er

(to-~'m~l. sec.-t1

z8.6 9.75 x•44 o.S6
z 35.5 9.35 x34 o.SzS

3 45,3 9A5 ±.x6 o.So

4 56.9 S.qo z.zz o.7S5

5 G4-5 S.G3 z.I6 ogG3
G 7z.5 3.27 zA7 0•73

7 SS-3 5.15 z.oq o.7z

99•q 7Az Lg$ a7a

9 /12.G 7.75 1.Jq o.6S5
to IQSA 7.50 IdiS o.b6q

II zq.5 9•SS z.q6 o.S7
Iz 40 q.qa z35 a8;

73A Sd5 2.tq o.75G
Iq I I7A 7.So 3.90 0.67
t5 t 9;A 7.to t.77 o.6z5
16 x95.5 6.4x t.Go o.5G5

y
t8

445.1
71 t.o

;•75
q.oz

t-44
!AI

o.¢
0.356

    2) The case when dre small reaetime vessel «•as used. Using die 
vessel No. z, similar experiments were carried out. 

   a) When the illuminated area u•as small. 
    The experimental conditions were the same as those in (A, ?, a). 

   1'he results obtained are given in Table VI and Pig. S (Curve 2a). 
                  •Pable V[. Tnlnl volume 5t3cc. 'time of illumination 20 sec.

reaction

i ~~ rt; rv v

E:p. Nn.
PN/Ie
(m m.)

I'J-~'+
(10'amm.)

uYdP,i)
Ct

(IO-Imm. sec.-~)

dsa
Je

i 30A ~4-0 3.60 [A9
x a3.o ~4x 3.55 LoS

6z.g ~3.5 3.;c IAz

4 34= ~ 2.g 3•x3 og3
5 97.3 ~ x.3 3.03 0~93
6 u3.8 w 3•03 o.9z
7 I37A n.9 x.93 o.ap
a I SG.S l l.q zS5 o.SG

9 I88.6 ~L2 z.So 0.85
to xx5.4 ~o.y x.73 0.83
II '-65.4 ~o.I x53 0•77
Iz 3q.6 9.9 x.q3 0~75
I3 364.x 9J z-43 o.7q
Iq 43oA 9A z35 0.7~
IS SooA 9.0 • x.x5 o.6S
I6 558.3 S.7 z.I3 v66
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b) 

The 

Ths

                           S.SI{IIIA 

When the illuminated area seas large. 

experimental conditions svcre the same as those in 

results obtained are given in "Cable VII and Fig. 8 

                    Table VII. 

              Tuta] w.lume 518 cc. Time of illuminulinn zo xc.

~~~~ '• 

(Curve

b). 
ab).

Vul. %II1

II I17 N V VI

Ii:~, xn.
PNU,

(mm.)
}J-~

(IO-~~mm.)

o{JP~J

(IO~mm. sec-~)

dra
dt

(lO~m01. sC4-I)

?tQ c0rrcc .J
[

(I O-smol. s0c.-~)

3=7 I6.[ 4A3 [ ~2 nto •

a5.6 I G.5 4I3 L:5 Lt3

3 So.4 IG.! 4A3 Lz2 LIO

a 6z.q [6A 4.00 x.v LSa

5 7z.z I5.6 3.90 LIS L07

6 7SA IS-0 3.85 x.17 IA6

7 90.8 IS•3 3.53 nI6 IA5

x Io,.6 1$A 3.75 LIq /Aj

9 137.2 I Q.I 3.53 IA7 0.97

m vq.2 I2.$ 3.za x•97 0 48

II 36+.5 Iz.6 '
r[5 0.95 0.86

I2 t39a Iq; 3.58 Lob o.9S

I3 [59.5 x3.7 3-43 Loq o.9a

iq ISS.z i 3.I 3.zS o.y9 0.90

x5 222.3 I2.5 3•I3 0.95 o;k

I6 29G.o I z.q Sao o.9q o.SS

t7 3yq.o x [.3 '-95 0.89 o3x

[S 403.0 l2A 3Ao 0.91 a.S2

19 446*5 I x.7 z.9; a.89 o.8t

za 495.5 [ [.5 zSS o.S7 o.7g

   C) The effect of adding nitrogen. 

   All the results described above were obtained with pure ammonia. In con-

nection with this, to see how the homogeneneity or heteroganeneity of the reac-

tion varies in cast of adding nitrogen to ammonia of a given pressure is an 

interesting matter in the interpretation of the experimental results obtained with 

pure ammonia. 

   Using reaction vessel No. 3 and under much the same conditions as (A, 2, 

a) and (13, ?, a), a series of experiments were carried out concerning the homo-

geneous reaction velocity and the decomposition velocity in case of adding nitrogen 

successively to ammonia pf 5o.t mm, The experimental results will be described 

below,
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      I) The effect of adding nitrogen on the homogeneous r@action velocity. 

     As in the case with pure ammonia; the photo-expansion VP, and the cooling 

  constant k under various pressures were first determined and the homogeneous 

 reaction velocity leas calculated by the method of thermal analysis. In the case 

 of a gas mixture the value of 7i in equation (5), however, varies according as the 

  ratio of mixing. In the present case, therefore, S^'°s~"f1=P~'~,}S~;a,~,Y„ Ivas                                                      P
,N,+I ns 

 used in place of sa in equation (5). (Consequently, the value of K for each 

 mixtruc is diffcront and ~t[ is not proportional to the product h(dP,).) 
     I7Ie results obtained arc given iu Table VIII and Fig. g. It is seen that as 

 the mixed amount of nitrogen is increased, so is the homogeneity oEthe reaction. 

                            Ta61c VIII.

1 TT IIT iV V VI

Esp. No.
'I'ota] pressure

(mm.)
dI;
(m m.)

k
(sec.-I)

~F(dPe)
Qo-~mm. sec.-~)

dx
dl

(lo-"mol. sec.-~J

Sod OA Iyj 'JA2 L36 o.gg

90.0 o.o33a q.98 Ib4 Los

3 I4S.a oo5z_i 3.Go IsS LIz

q t 9z.q 0.0685 z.yS z.oq LIS

5 2QQA o.oS7 2.Q0 20y LIg

6 zS6.5 o.io5 z.io z.zo I-'-q

7 3gi•3 o.[zy L7S z.3a LzS

S 354•.i o.i4.i LGo ""-9 I =7

0

e~:

,= 

~.o 

os 

o~ 

o~ 

o.x

e 

awe namon r.

                             o roo zoo 30o qao 
                                    Tulnl pressure (mm) 

                       Fig. g. The iaflnence of adding nitrogen on the 
                                  homogeneors reaction velocity. 

   z). The effect of adding nitrogen on the decomposition velocity. 

   The change of the decomposition velocity caused by adding nitrogen 

examined by the method (II, C, g). The results are given in Table IX 

Fig, to.

was 

and
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Volume SScc.

5. SILIDA 

Table IS. 

Time. of illumination zo sec.

Vnl. AIII

                        

I IA a o Z? 0 8 a 

                      n p' 00 p a O o                                  os pa,•e .amore 

                               ~ 
0.6 

                                          o.p 

           al' os 
                           o l00 200 300 400 

                                    Total pressure (mm.) 

                           1.5g. ro. The i0duence o{ adding nitrobren m the 
                                   .lemmposition •elotitp. 

    From these results it is concluded that, though the addition of nitrogen 

increases the homogeneity of the reaction, it only slightly affects the quantum 

yield. Tluzt the quantum yield was independent of added nitrogen, as maintained 

by Warburg, was here confirmed. ?~'o incesti~ation has bceu carried out oIt an 

ammonia-nitroheti mixture since done by Warbur~.

1 11 III IV V

k:xP. Nn.
Tnlal pressure

(nun.)
dPa

([o--zmm.~

d(dPe)
de

(lO~lmm. set-1)

dxn
At

(IO-smol. xc.-1)

I So.I 33.0 L9o oA5

z 7oA 37.6 1.33 o:~q

3 77.5 38.z 1.9z o.g6

4 90A 33.3 L9z 0.96

S 95d 36.z L$1 0.91

L Izz.7 33d 1.92 0.96

i [q3.q 4DA zm Im

S I St.6 37.6 LSS o.9q

9 Ir_s 39.6 t.9S og9

to zzq.7 qo.6 z.a i ]Az

11 zgq.o 33.6 2.93 0.97

Iz z45d qo.z z.ol IAI

Ij z3q.3 qD~ ZD2 IAI

Iq z3g.g qo.6 z.o3 IA^_

1$ 316A qIA 2O5 LD .i

16 3go.o Q0.2 ?.DI IAI

17 34'-•5 4L4 2.07 Loq

IS 337.0 q~ 2.D1 IAI
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                          1V. Discussion. 

    t) Summary of the experimenttl results. 

    i) The homogeneity of tl)e reaction which is expressed by "the homogeneous reaction 

velocity `~~ '~ in Fig. y, decrrtsed in the casd of the smaller vessel or the large illuminated 
area. The decrease in the homogeneity, of course; indicates the increase in the wall effect. 

    ii) The quantum yield was larger in the case of the smaller vessel or the Inrge illmni-
nated area (Fig. 8). 

    iii) 'The quantum yield in any case increased slowly with decreasing pre~ure of 
ammonia at relatively high pressures. This increase became snmewlutt rapid below a certain 

pressure e•6ich shillect to a higher pressure milk an increasing wall effect. (Fig. S) 
    iv) The .addition of nitrogen rlid not decrease the quantum yield (Fig. to), while it 

increased the homogeneity of the rctction (Fig. q). 

    z) llisutssion of the eslxrimental results. 

    a) As already mentioned, the photochemical decompositiaT of ammonia has 
been studied . by many investigators Gom various points of view. ]3efore the 

discuss the present results, tvc wish to state briefly some of the recent researches 

performed under similar conditions and purposes. -
   ~'Viig measured the quantum yields at various pressures using two reaction 

vessels x.5 cnt..uul 4 cm. in diameter and he found that in both cases the value 

reached the maximum (0.3 for the fonncr vessel and o.x3 for the latter) in the 

pressure range S~too cont., falling rapidly at the lower pressure side and slowly 
at the higher presswc side, and that the quantum yield was smaller in the lark 

vessel in the whole range of pressure. And he assumed lira[ the whole reaction 
did not take place in the gaseous phase at low pressures and proposed a series 

of reactions as follon•s '" 

             NHa+/tv -~ NFl_+I-I (t) 

           II+II+ri ~ H,+?14 (or at wall) (x) 

            NII.+H+iA4 -> NI[,+i1I (or at wall) (3) 

            NH,+NIL, -> N.+2II~ (5) 

            NaH,+H -+ NfI,+NH. (6) 

   According to hint, the fall of the quantum yield at higher pressures is ascribed 

    3t) In (actg. Wiig adoptal a triple collision mteLgnism inslgad of binary toUisim in prarss (q~

(1939)
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to the yrcdominance of the Lomogeneous regeneration of ammonia ((3), (¢) and 

(6)) over the recombination process (z) on the wall ; while the fall bcloty too 
mnt. is due to the occurence of the regeneration of ammonia on the wall. 

    Prom [his consideration Wiig predicted that the addition of an inert gas to 
ammonia at a pressure of about too mm. should result in a decreased quantum 

yield and that, likervise, the addition o(a foreign gas to ammonia at pressures of 
to~4o mm. so as to make the total pressure about loo mm. should give an in-

creased quantum yield. And he said that these effects would account for 
R'arburg's constant yield of 0.23 at total ltressures of Soo-..goo mnt. of ammonia, 

nitrogen and h}•drogcn. 

    6) But Wiig's result that the quantum yield falls below too mm. is doubtful 

from the under-mentioned experintcnts made by ~1'elge and Bcckmann, and also 
it seems ~to conflict n•it6 the result obtained by Wiig hintself:md the present 

author that the quantum yield decreases in the case of a large vessel. 

    Wclge and I3eckmann"~) have recently fowtd that as the amount of decom-

position of ammonia becomes less than to-a nuu. the composition of non-con-
densablc gas (H_, 95g;; N~. 25 go) ayproacltes too /o H_. In the experiments 

made by Wiig, the amowrt of decomposition was sometimes small (<IO A mm.) 

at iow pressures, and regarding it as a mixture of H.N:=3a, the quantum yield 

was calculated to lye o.t-..o.a. Prom the above consideration, therefore, it is 
inferred that the true value may be several times larger. 

    In the present experiments, on the other hand, a relatively large amowrt of 

products (> [o-' mnt.) was treated n•itb, and so the ratio of II, to N_ could be 
regarded as aft throughout the experiments. Accordingly, t9te present exlxri-

mental result obtained at low pressures-somewhat rapid increase in the quantum 

yield with decreasing pressures-will be quite reliable. This fact also coincides 
well with the fact that the quantum yield falls when the reaction vessel larger 

in diameter is used or when the illuminated area is small, because in these three 
cases it is supposed that the wall effect will increase. prom this consideration 

the following conclusion is drawn: 

    The "side " wall effect acts to make the qu.uttum yield larger. 
It will be seen later tvlry the wall effect is confined to the side wall. 

     3x) They mncludcd from this fact and others that the reaction is almost helernbreoeoas (processes 
          (x) and (3)), hydrazine produced being strongly adaorlxd on the e•all, and also Ihat as nro 

           reaction proceeds the regeneration of ammonia noel production of nilm~•en takes place Ly some 
          (ructions lxtvrttn N.tlq and ti.

(1939)
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   c) LI order to make the above conclusion more valid, it is necessary to' 

confirm that the wall effect, in fact, is increased by decreasing pressure,. by in-

creasing the diameter of reaction vessel and by increasing the illuminated area. 
In the latter two cases this was experimentally confirmed directly from the 

decrease in the ]IOmogeneous reaction velocity. (Summary of the cylcrimental 

results. (i)). In the first case it will be seen as follows. 

    Bt Fib. q, as the pressure is decreased the. diRerences between the homo-

geneity in the smaller and larger vessels and that behveen the cases of smaller 
and larger illwninatcd areas in the smaller vessel beconu more remarkable. Let 
us compare this decrease in the homogeneous reactions with the increase in the 
decomposition velocity (relative quanhmt yield). 

   In Fig. & the point where sudden rise of t1le curve is observed lies at So•.. 
ro0 mm. in the case of the larger reaction vessel (Curve t), while in the case of 

the- smaller vessel iC lies at about I5o nun. in a small illuminated area (Curve za) 

and at aoo mm. in a large one (Curve 26), and thus it gradually shifts to higher 

pressures. And it sums that at those (]ow) pressures the wall reaction suddenly 
increases. 

    From these considerations it is inferred that the decrease in pressure at loty 
ammonia pressures, as well as the enlara*emcnt of the reaction vessel in diameter 

and the illuminated area, causes .the wall clTect and the quantum yield to 

increase. 

   d) On the iahomogeneity of thu light absorp- too~~
lion.-As to the homogeneous reaction velocity, it 

remarkabFy falls with increasing pressure (Pig. y). 

This is because of the facts that ammonia ,strongly 
absorbs light render these conditions and the absorp-

lion becomes inhomogeneous along the direction of 

light with increasing pressure. The light absorption 

of ammonia at various pressures as a function of 

the thickness of absorbing layer in the case of zinc 
spark is graphically shown in Fig. [ L10~ Thus, as 

the pressure of ammonia increases, light is absorbed 
in greater and greater degree near the front wall 

and so the reaction on the fcmrt wall becomes pre-

dominant. 

   In this r<xse an increase in the quantum yield

1e~, 

(/)
4a 

,o

should

e

o t z .i 4 5 6 7 
Thickness of Inycy t (cm.) 

        rts. t,. 

Ia W.=7a(t-rIA'Nala.) 
¢=i5~cm-~. Litre. rool-~. 

be &nalo~ically ex-
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petted from the case of the side wall. Contrary• to this expectation, however, 
the quantum yield falls in (act with increasing pressure. It is difficult to male a 

simple interpretation of this (act, but it seems probable that it is caused by 
some other factor clue to the inhomogeneity of the light absorption than the 

simple (root wall effect or by the difference of property bchvccn the dark surface 

and the surface exposed to ligbt. 

    As there are such undesirable-(actor, the discussion on the wall effect in the 

other section has been confined only to the "side" wall. 

   e) \Viiy s prediction relating to the effect of added inert gas was completely 
disproved by the present experimental results obtained b}• studying the effect of 

added nitrogen which could be regarded as an inert gas. As seen from Fig. [o, 
in the range of totes pressure of 5o~.too mm. the quantum yield nas almost 

constant instead of any increase ; and above too mm. it increased, though slightly, 
instead of decreasing. Thus \Viig's theory must be dismissed. 

    Though the fact that the quantum }'field was increased by ~ the addition of 

nitrogen in spite of increased homogeneity seems apparently contradictory fo the 
above conclusion that the wall effect acts to make the quantum yield larger, this 

discrelalncy should he ascribed to different efficiency of an ammonia molecule and 

a nitrogen molecule. as a third Body in the recombination processes, NH_+I-I+M 

and H}H+M. -This point will be discussed in the follon•ing section. 

    f) In summarizing Che above considerations, the author adopts the same 

processes (t)~(6) as those proposed by 1Viig altlwugh from the di(frent experi-
mental grounds. Tn the process (4), the third body, rL1, has hitherto been taken 

into consideration, but the author considers it unnecessary:rt And also he assumes 

that the processes (2) and (3) proceed in a triple collision and on the wall, while 
the processes (q), (5) and (6) arc independent of the wall effect. Then the effect 

of wall on the quantum yield was determined by the extent to which either of 
the hvo processes (2) and (3) would be promoted nture highly by the wall. 

    Aroty, if the ratio of etlicieucies of nn ammonia molecule and a nitrogen 

molecule as a third body in the process (3) to those in the process (?) is ex-
           NH,+I-I NI-i,+H\' pressed by ( ) and C )-I+I1 /a, respectively, and the ratio corres-           H+11 su, 

ponding to the wall by ~ NH_+H ~ tben assuming                           H + I-I w,n 

    3g) e.g., Kimtmll, J Cknn. P.iyi., 5, 3to (t937)•

(1939)
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              I II III 

         (NHo+II~ >~NHo+H\=~ATH_+H~ 
               1[}II Nkh l~}II \Paa II}1I na 

almost the \vhole espcrimental results can be accounted for as will be described 

below. ]t may be easily considered that an ammonia molecule is a third body 
so good in the recontbinatiat process (3) as to he able to make I>1I. 

    The following (our L1cts caused by increased wall effect-i) the relatively 
rapid increase in the quantum yield at lots pressures with decreasing pressure, 

(ii) the fact that the quantum yield in the smaller vessel was larger than in tltc 
larger one, (iii) the fact that the increase in the illuminated area caused the 

quantum yield to increase, and (iv) the fact that, when the diameter of the reac-
tion vessel or the illuminated area was enlarged, the pressure below which some-

what rapid increase in the _quantuin yield with decreasing pressure began to 
appear, shifted to [hc higher pressure side-can be accounted for by assuming 

that the role of the ratio 1 decreased and that of II increased. 

    On the other hand, [hc fact that by addition of nitrogen the quantum yield 
was not appreciably affected can be aceounted for by the assumption that the 

ratio of 1][ is approximately the same as that of II. 

    In spite of the qualitativeness of the above discussion, the author believes 

that the heterogeneous chal:lcter of [hc reaction is, at Icasf, to some esteut made 

clear in this study. 

                             V. Summary. 

    1) The I3udde-effect has been measured under various conditions and the 
homogeneity of the reaction determined by the method of the thermal analysis of 

this effect. The reaction has been found to be remarkably heterogeneous, that is, 

to be a wall reaction. 

    z) The relative quantum yield under various conditions have been measured 

and it has been confirmed that the quantum yield increases instead of decreasing 
even below a pressure of 100 mm. 

    3) It has been concluded that the side-wall effect makes the quantum yield 
larger. 

    q) T'he effect of the addition of nitrogen has been studied and a slight 
increase in the quantum yield found.
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